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Our guest speakeE will be Gary Leonard and the talk wi"l"l be on
the Eucalypts of the Robertson and surrounding areas.

WhiIe traditionally the vegetation most commonly associated with
the Robertson area is ralnforest within a short distance in any
direction a great variety of vegetation communities can be found.
From the heathlands of Barren Grounds to the open forests of the
sandstone and shale regions and even on the basaltic soils the
icon of the Australian bush, the "gum treerr, has adapted and
thrives. This talk will relate specifically to the Eucalypts of
the Robertson area and the areas they are like1y to be found. It
will consider strategies for j.dentif ying Eucalypts and related
species. Reasons for the recent changes to taxonomy ( eg the
classifj.cation of bloodwoods into a separate genus) will also be
discussed.

cary Leonard is a botanieal consultant ]iving in the northern
suburbs of I'Io11ongong. He has been a TAFE teacher of Horticulture
and for the last year was Herbarium Officer at the Janet cosh
Herbarium, University of Wollongong.

caryrs publications include nEucaTypts, a BushwaTker'.s 6ujde' NsW
University Press and nGardening on Sandy goiLst' Reed Books, His
current research interests include edge effects along powerline
easements, biodiversi.ty in North Coast state Forests and
conservation of sevela] rare plant species in the Illawarra and
Shoalhaven areas. Gary has also run workshops on Eucalypt
identification and propagation techniques.

Do you have a local Eucalypt that you canrt identify? Bring a
sample and Gary may be able to help. (Remember to try to get more
than just a few leaves, ie nuts and bark sample if possible). This
talk should appeal to many people, bush regenerators, reserve
managers, bushwalkers and those of us keen to Iearn more about
our local area and its flora.
A11 are weLcome to attend. The centre is heated and a light
supper $ri 11 be served.



EDITOR I S NOTE
It has been encouraging to receive from members information and
news on a wide variety of topics and I am sure this "networkingrlwill prove to be invaluabLe.

Attendance at our recent meetings has been excellent and it must
be encouraging for our guest speakers who give up their limited
spare time to pass on ideas on various environmental and socialj-ssues. I am sure that with your support we wi.11 continue to
attract interesting speakers.

Contributions to "Eucryph i a'r
to the editor, Steve Douglas

are
108

always welcomed and can be sent
Blackman Pde Unanderra 2526.

FROM THE COMUIT'IEE
ROAD }'ORKS EAST OF THE VILLAGE
The RTA released a Review of Environmental
proposed realignment of the Illawarra Highway
House and the Pie Shop. The committee examined
wrote a submission detailing our concerns over
the consultantrs reports. ?he main areas that
been adequately addressed are Iisted beIow.

Factors for the
between Rane lagh
the docunent and
many aspects of
we feel had not

* The cutting created by realigning the road to the north of the
existing road from the 130 degree bend west to the intersection
with the Old Road would still produce shade along this section of
road .

* The potential danger created by the
the OId Road created by traffic having
increased speed area.

* The 100km,/hr standard particularly in view
patterns which include many periods of heavy

proposed
to turn

new
onto

entrance
and f rom

to
an

of the known
rain and fog

weather

* The extent of residential development outside
boundar i es of the vi11age.

the rrofficialr'

t The extent of the clearing of the rainforest species on both
sides of the road and the difficulty of re-establishment.
* The I'perceivedfi improved vistas
vegetation on the southern side of the
* The extent of the land acquisition
of the gardens at Ranetagh House.

created
road.

and the destruction of part

long term vision, particularly if Caloola pass were to beit would i.nvolve by-passing Robertson.
* The
bu i 1t

The
we
the

submission expanded on these
felt these difficulties could
overall aims of the project.

points and offered ways in which
be overcome without compromising

by removal of

We hope that an outcome that refLects the concerns of the local
community as well as meeting the aims of the project is
forthcoming. A copy of the full submission wiII be available at
the next meet ing.



WINGECARRIBEE SVIAHP INOUIRY
Forma1 hearings at the Mining wardent s Inquiry finished on
Tuesday 15th JuIy. The formal hearing ran for three and a half
weeks during wtrich time many interesting and informative
submissions ,ere pt"sented in response to the case put forward by
the mini.ng company for their Iease to be renewed ' Listed below
are just i tu, ot th" issues ar j.sing from the evidence presented'

* There is a threatened speciest Lysinachia vulgaris/ gtowing
throughout most ot the swamp. At feast a further 40 ha of the
swamp will be destroyed it nining goes ahead. fhis area contains
some of the nost diverse vegetation in the swamp.

x Because there is a slight sTope in the swanp, the upsttean edge
ot the dredge pool is drying out for 20n or more and the
veqetation is gradually changing. The same thing would haPPen on
the two new dredge PooLs which have been proposed.

The parties to the Inquiry/ includi"ng REPS, will now submit their
summations of the case to the Mining Warden by Z?nd August' The
main ponts of our case include the following:

* It is tikely that the blue-gEeen algal blooms which have
occurred in Ningecarribee Reservoir in tecent yeats are caused in
part by infusions of phosPhotus Tiberated by peat mining in
tlingecarribee Swamp. Theretore it is doubttul whether the
conditions of the mining Tease relating to the non'poTfution of
the water supply are being met.

* The apPJicant has not met the reguirements of the
agencies, in particular the need to have a licence to
trom the swamp for peat pzocessing and to have a
Eeturn polluted water to the swanp. Furthetmore the
they have ptoposed to controi theit poTl"ution
Wingecarribee Reservoir appear to be inadequate.

x Continued nining wi77 deqtade
wilf not be possible to estabTish
that pzoposed by sydney Water and
Service in their Management PTan
to be impTemented.

government
take water
Ticence to
nechani sns

enter i ng

the remaining swamP so that it
a viabLe Nature Resetve such as
the NationaL Parks and WildJife

which is now finaLised and readY

* Much of the evidence ptesented by the consuTtants for the
appl"icant was unconvincing and did not stand up to scientific
scrut i ny.

x The mining operation is not consistent with NSW Government
policy on ecologically sustainable devefopment and is degrading a
valuabie wetl-and. This is not in the public interest,
particularly when there are aftetnatives such as composted pine
bark and coir peat.

Unfortunately our legal representatives were unable to attend the
last few days of the Inquiry, however REPS was again Eepresented
by David Tranter and John Dorman. We have received advice from
the EDO on the preparation of our summation. It is expected that
a final decision will be made by the Mini.ster by october.



This Inquiry has certainly tested the resources and resolve
the Society and the committee would like to thank all those
helped in anyway, your support has been greatly aPpreciated'
can only hop. that the weight of scientific evidence
communiLy concern will produce a posi.tive result'

of
who

We
and

THE ROBERTSON VILLAGE PLAN
The latest information we
Robertson Vi 1lage Plan wiIl
month commencing 7th August.

* The Good Li fe

have received i.s
go on display f or
The venues are Yet

that the draft
a period of one

to be determined.

The committee welcomes the idea of
display and are confident that the
opportuni ty to comment constructively
conta i ns .

LIBRARY NEgTS

Received by the

the draft plan
community will
on Lhe proposed

going on
take the
ideaE it

At the Iast Generat Meeting it was resolved that we thank
members of the steering committee for their efforts to date
we encourage the communi-ty to comment on the strengths
weaknesses of the draft document.

VJeeding Days at the Nature Reserve
Helen Tranter welcomes volunteers to assist with our
work in the Robertson Nature Reserve. For further
regarding dates and times contact Helen on 048-851394

CO}IING EVENTS
The Small Farms Network has deemed August to be 'tworm Month 'r and
is having a worm workshop on Saturday 15th August at Kiralee Farm
107 Cobbitty Road Cobbi.tty.

This workshop wiII feature speakers from the USA, Canada, UK and
Ireland speaking on a variety of subjects with relation to
commercial and environmental possibilities associated with worm
farming. The the workshop aims to provide information for
beginners, 1ocal government and industry. cost is $50 or $35 or
SmalL Farms members incluiling morning and afternoon tea.

For a copy of the progranme and enrolment form please contact
Steve Dougla:o O42'7L49 57 (AH).

the
and
dnd

on-go1ng
details

Library since our last journal

- SmaII Farms Network

* Broadcast - Greening Australia
* Riverpost - The Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management Trust

* Environmental Detender - Friends of the EDo

x The Brist-ler - Barren Grounds Bird observatory
A11 these publications wiIl be available at the next meeting.



INTERESTING INFORMATIOI,I

FLORA FOR TAUNA IN AUSTRALIA
The Nursery Industry Association of Australia is currentfy
developing the concept of Flora for Fauna in Australia. The aim
of FIora for Fauna is to promote the cultivation of plants that
nurture native fauna.

NIAA is seeking support for
relationship between our native
the necessary plants are grown
and garden centres.

the task of documenting the
fauna and flora to ensure that

and available through nurseries

An important task Lrill be to develop a database of the habitat
and diets of the wildlife of Australia, such as birds,
butterflies, fxogs, bats, platypus, koaLas and wallabies. It is
hoped to do this on a State by State basis to achieve a master
Flora for Fauna Database for the whole of Australia.

Many dedicated conservationists have already invested a great
deal of time in furthering the cause of indigenous species of
Flora for Fauna. However, to date there has been no national
organisation in place to coordj"nate the project. This is the role
that the Nursery Industry Association of Australia is undertaking
via Flora for Fauna in Austratia.

With such an enormous task ahead NIAA is keen to hear from anyone
who is able to assist with this worthwhile project. Please
contact Jolyon Burnett, Chief Executive Officer, Nursery Industry
Association of Australia Ltd PO Box 907 Epping NSW 2121. Or phone
02-985765200 or fax 02-985755350.

BARREN GROUNDS BIRD OBSERVATORY
The following activities have been programmed for the coming
months. For further details contact the VJardens on 042-360195 or
Fax 042-350537

* L-3 August Lyrebirds and Bowerbirds

,t 29-37 August Ground Parrots, eLow Worms & GTidezs

* 5-7 September Bjrds for Beginners

* 19-21 September GTiding the MammaL hrorld

* 26-29 September gprinq cones to Barren dtounds

The ultimate aim of Flora for Fauna in the Australian garden
industry is to encourage growers, nurseries and garden centres to
provide plants that are garden worthy and environmentatly sound.



THE GENUS EUCRYPHIA
This journal is so named because o, the beautilul local rainJorest Vee, Eucryphia
moorci, lne leaves of which are used in the logo ol REpS. Eucryphia is one of
those genera which, like Aruacaria and Nothotagus, once grew in the
superconlinent known as Gondwana lrom which all the southern hemisphere lands
broke away. This explains the presence ot two species in southern Chile as well as
those in Australia.

The name come lrom the Greek: eu means well and kryphios means covered,
referring to the cap or false operculum (lormed by the sepals being united at their
tips) which talls away to reveal the ,our petals surrounding the many stamens. The
general appearance of the llower is that ol an old-rashioned rose and the genus
was once included in the lamily Rosaceae but now is either placed in the
Eucryphiaceae or the Cu noniaceae.

One South American species, E,
evergreen tree and the other, E.
semi-deciduous shrub or small tree
and, with hybrids and cu ltivars,
Northern Hemisphere.

cordllolia (wilh heart-shaped teaves), is an
glutinoea (referring to the sticky buds), is a
Both are attractive plants with beautilul llowers
are p0pular cold climate garden plants in the

The other live species are Australian. Tasmania has two species. E. tuclda
(meaning bright or shiny because of its glossy leave6), the Leatherwood, is a
slender tree lamous for the distinctive llavoured honey produced trom it, hundredsof tonnes of which are exported to Europe and the united states annually.
Leatherwood is one ol the lew dominant lree species in the Tasmanian cool-
temperate rainrorests. several selecled cultivars, some with pink llowers or
variegated leaves, are available. E. mltttganlt (not a spike on this plant!) is a low
tree with smaller flowers and leaves.

E. moorel (alter Charles Moore, the eminent Australian botanist) is one of the
dominant trees in cool-temperate raintorests in southern NSW and in north-eastern
victoria. lts common names are pinkwood or plumwood. tt also is sometimes also
seen in cooler parts of warm-temperate rainlorest such as wh6re lhere is cold air
drainage along streams. lts northern limit is Lodden Falls near Bulli pass and its
southern limit is the Howe Range where it grows at low altitude. Magnilicent stands
are to be seen at the summit of Mt. Dromedary and at a number of other high and
wet places on or east of the escarpment. lt was once thought 10 be raie and
endangered at Robertson but, while it does not occur in rhe Nrture Reserve, is is
quitB plentfful in some places. The oldest trees are likely to be hundreds of years
ot age as the original trunks have disappeared and a ring of coppice trunks can be
observed.
of great interest is the publication in the journal of the eueensland Herbarium thisyear of the names of two other species from eueensland. E. w ktei is a shrub
from the eastern summit area of Mt. Bar e Frere near cairns. The climate there at
1600m. is quite cool. Even though it was first found about twenty five years ago it
has only now been described and named alter its discoverer, Jack Wilkie.

ln 1994 David Jinks discovered a small stand oJ yet anolher species at 780m. near
springbrook in the ranges near the border with Nsw. ll has been named E. iinksfiin his honour. Most of the trees are in a National park but five to eight giow on
ad;oining private land. The habitat is the rim ol a south-west facing rarine ild oy upermanent spring. Even in drought when surrounding forest partiy defoliates thesite remains moist. The site is at the junction oi basalt and rhyolite rocks.
Associated trees include coachwood and Red carabeen. The climate ihere is cool.
The whole population is only about 2oo trees on a site with a radius or 25om.



Flowering is in F6bruarv and seeds Iorm in March and Aprir. A rew seedrings havebeen raised locally and propagation from cuttings is being attempted in Canberra.

Tte discovery or E. jinksii is simirar to and no ress botanicaly exciting than lherecent finding o, the wolemifine. Both have smari popurations in tiny aieas'ctoseto major popuralron centres. Both are beautifur reiict! ot the Gondwan;n froia. 
-How

many other such await discovery, maybe even in some we protected parl 0r thelllawara?

Eucryphias are rarely seen in gardens in NSW as they require coor and moistconditions such as are found near Robertson. focar 
-peoite 

are incieasingtyplanting E. moorei but courd wefi enjoy the othe; too. They require moist acidsoils wilh humus and may be propagatei -ny 
seed, cuttings ol, fayeiin!.

some hybrids are: rntermedia (gtutinosa x rucida ), Nymansensi s (cordiforia xg.tu.tinosa ), Penwith (tucid.a x.-corditotia ), Hiileri (8. ticida * E- iiirii]i,i.oHybrida (E. tucida x E. milliganii \. '

A llan Stiles
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ILL USTRATIO NS

1.E_. iinksii a. fruiting twig x 0.5. b. trifotiale leaf. c. ftower.
: r_ y,!:-1, ftow_ering.rwig x 1 ( 1. & 2. from Ausrrobaiteya 1997).r^.E. moorei. 4. E. mi iganii. S. E. gtutinosa (f rom Baileya 1956j.6. E. lucida.
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